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Editorial
This edition of Que Ondee Sola is dedicated to Black History
Month and African Identity in Puerto Rico, Latin America and the
diaspora. In this issue, we will address the following: Afro-Latino
culture and Identity and the celebration ofJulia de Burgos's birthday, Higher Education Budget Crisis in Illinois, and the protest
poster exhibition against Republican candidate Donald Trump's
race-baiting politics.
The history of globalization and the slave trade leads us to understanding the influence of African culture and identity in Puerto Rico, Latin America and the diaspora. It is vital that we also
address racism in the Latin@ context. In this edition, we highlight
some of the literary contributions made by Afro- Boricuas as well as
the influence of African and African Americans on Latin music.
February 17th is also Julia de Burgos's birthday. Julia de Burgos
was born Julia Burgos and later, after getting divorced, changed her
name to Julia de Burgos meaning Julia of or belonging to herself.
She was also a political activist as well as a poet and feminist. We
celebrate her literary and political legacy.
The present budget crisis facing NEIU and higher education in the
State of Illinois is a very serious matter. In this edition, I want to
highlight some of the events that have taken place to address this
issue and I also want to encourage all students, staff, and community members to act! Included in this edition is a check-list of actions
that you can take to help in the fight for higher education in the
State of Illinois.
Lastly, we highlight some of the upcoming events that address
Puerto Rican issues and celebrate culture and achievements in the
Puerto Rican community. On February 11th, Congressman Luis
Gutierrez made a speech to Congress calling for Free Puerto Rico.
On March 3rd, The Puerto Rican Cultural Center will be hosting
an open house of its programs and will be celebrating the birthday
of Juan Antonio Corretjer. On March 4th, Congressman Gutierrez
and Chicago's Puerto Rican elected officials will be presenting on
the fiscal crisis in Puerto Rico and the campaign to free Puerto
Rican political prisoner Oscar Lopez Rivera. On Saturday, March
12th, the Chicago Chapter of the National Conference of Puerto
Rican Women will be hosting an International Women's Day event
at the National Museum of Puerto Rican Art and Culture that deals
with the same crisis from a woman's perspective. I urge everyone to
take part in these important discussions and events.
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Mision
Que Ondee Solo was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latino/o
university students publication in the United
States. Our mission is to provide the NEIU
community with a relevant and engaging
publication that deals with student issues
with a focus on Puerto Rican and Latinos/
os, our communities, and our potrios. Que
Ondee Solo continues to affirm the right of
Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom
for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.
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Rev. Jesse Jackson Calls on NEIU
Students to take Action and Promote Justice
By Rebecca Rios

On January 25th, Alumni
Hall was full of students, staff,
and faculty waiting to hear from
Reverend Jesse Jackson Sr. on the
current budget crisis in Illinois.
He delivered much more than
that. He also talked about the water crisis in Flint, Michigan and
systemic issues of environmental
racism, privatization, and political corruption. "There's a toxic
wind blowing;' Jackson repeated
throughout his speech; bringing
light to the fact that these issues,
while seemingly disconnected are
part of a larger issue affecting us
all in this country. Problems that
stem from structural issues that
need to be addressed.
In light of the Flint Water
crisis, Jackson disagreed that a
state of emergency declaration
is enough. "It is a disaster zone:'
stated Jackson, "What's the difference? If it's an emergency you
get $5 million for help because it
is man made. If it's a disaster zone
you get $95 million because it is
natural". At the time of this article, no one, particularly Governor
Rick Snyder, has not been held
accountable.
"Every generation must face
the challenges of its time;' Jackson stated. He talked about the

issues he, and many others, faced
during the civil rights movement,
and specifically in the fight to
elect Mayor Harold Washington

for an automatic voter registration and on-site registration at
the polling sites. Jackson stressed
the importance of understanding

in Chicago. Against all odds, they
organized, fought, and won. He
explained that, "One thing worse
than oppression is to adjust to it.
We must get bigger than ourselves
to transform our society".

these issues through a systemic
lens.

As young people, we have the
power to act and to change the future of this nation. Jackson really
urged young people to come alive
and to use our votes as a weapon. "Whenever young America
comes alive, we change the politics;' he stated. Jackson called

"You can't police poverty and
corruption, you've got to end it;'
Jackson stated,"You can not separate this issue of no money for
education and too much money
for war. We must make choices"
Jackson urged everyone to understand their power through voting
and marching. "There comes a
time to fight back!;' Jackson said.
Well, That time is now! Let's organize, let's vote, and let's win!

FUND OUR FUTURE.S!
Stu dents, par-ents, facu lty, staff, and others have asked what we can do to
guarantee funding for Illinois state universities {including NEIU) as well as funding for MAP grants, which help financially challenged students pay for college.

To-Do List

□

FRST:
Go to lhe Uo'nlg mine pellian aid demand that plJJlic tigher educamn be funded i'I lloois:
tjlpJlpclitigns

□

□

moyggp~lff!::P?»:3::b!lilael:2

~ : NOT REGISlERED TO VOlE?
Regisb" here am receive mine rerrW1ders m~i'lg eledimn:
hllps1/reu.turtxwate.mnegisler
Then 'IIOle, eacllaa:I ewaytme theres an eledian!

ALSO:
Contact GIM!rnDI" Rauner a 217-782-0244 m::I ycu- state SE!llilD'"and
~ about lhe lack ar bldilg fir public hUIB'" edlcab
aid MAP gr.ams in lllnms. Call them e,ey dlly and tel llem you vo1e
a1d that de~ng fundilg lb tigher education is rd acceptable. Dan1
knM')']m"state rep. m::I :senallJ'? Lam here:

hllp:Hooenstaes.mjlild your leqslialmt

□

ESPECIAI..LY at:

Nd'IPIPD 11111
We wll creale a "'blzzad" of poone cals in Gav. Ral.D!B cffiE m
Feblllllry 11, iilffer he receives S82043, which authorizes bldi'lg
far MAP Grads aid c:ammlDly mlleges. Gov. Rauner has already
SMJffl to veto lhe bil~ a1d dli2ms m' llll"Nlis need ID call his office ■I
dlly m Februay 181D let the tp1enu lnawthal we wil rd accept
aiylhing less than ful stale SLIJIDlfor our mleges, IDVlnilies, and
sludenls..

FUND OUR f ,UTlJRES!

□

TIIEN:
Like the falawing Facebaol pages am bnw them fer q1corrmg
events and denDlsnians aid fa'" llBll'!ii .lxd the booget c:risi!!li a1d
~ r edur.alim in lim:

NEJU Chapler al UPI
www.faCElxd_cun/neiLIJil

Fund DIR' Futuse

'6'D' facebool corrv'Fu[IQffupelinCD(

Rainbow PUSH Coalmn
www.faCElxd_conv'R.iimaw_PUSH/

Saw Chicago Slam UnNerdy

www_facelxd_mnlqwpstt67432.31461861141

MJonlFileMyTeacher

www_facelxd_cmnlhashtaqAp1•edlyleamer

□
□

CRUCIAL:
Attent NEIU's ewn Sllln:I Up, §peal Odto Ftn:IOlr Fae
(!IJGlmed by AFSCME and the NEIU student GovellWnent Asmcia-tm) on
Tbl.Dday, Feb. 25 at 3:0G in 1he Alldilalilm
Meet poMiciaB. amriisban_ ~ staff, am adilfisl5 watmg
1o rum llrns's pmic mivasities am MAP~

AND FINALLY,~ IIA.YIE III05T IIIPORT.ANT:
Creale YIJU" own~ farm yat.- mm aclioo., mae naise., am be
head_ students are IE fuue m lloois am universities ae an investment we camat a1iJld 1D .barxkJn_ DDlit let q1 unli wr gm,emmart
uses og-tax ~ to invest in Is ~
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The Anti-Black Corporate
Attack on Boogaloo
brought together Black and Brown
communities on the dance floor.

By Rey Lester Irizarry

Boogaloo was created by young
people at a time when unity of
Black and Brown was critical,
during the Civil Rights Movement.
The genre was distinct from other
Latin genres because of its inclusion of a young conscious commu nity that was embracing blackness
in New York. The established Latin
acts of the time, however, were
more concerned with maintaining
the status quo, power, and money. The corporate music industry
would eventually make it a point
to ensure that Boogaloo would not
flourish. What was once popular
and rising during the 60s was suddenly blacklisted and off the radios
by the 70s.
Boogaloo on the rise
Boogaloo, sometimes called
Bugalu, Shing-a-ling, and Latin Boogaloo, is a genre of music
combining elements of Doo-Wop,
Soul, R&B, and, later on, Funk
with Cha Cha Cha, Son Montuno,
Guaguanc6, Guajira, Guaracha,
and Mambo that developed in New
York. It was a fusion of African
American and Latin music and
culture. The music reflected how
closely the Black and Brown communities mixed in New York. The
culture and politics were mixed
and the music proudly claimed that
fusion, but the genre only lasted
during the 1960s.

There was a lot going on during the
60s that was political in the Black
and Brown community. There was
the rise of the Black Panthers and
Young Lords, the Chicano movement, and Feminist movements by
women of color, to mention a few.
Many groups became militant and
saw a need to defend themselves

from the cops and the systems of
authority in place that were oppressing communities of color such
as Spanish Harlem and the Bronx.
Black and Brown unity was something that scared the establishment
and Boogaloo allowed a cultural commonality to emerge that

The Push Back
Though the youth were successfully merging an older generation's
Latin music with what they were
hearing in the street to create a
new sound, the established acts
were not very happy with the rise
of Boogaloo. The genre became so
popular with the emerging generation that it began to compete with
the established Latin acts. The new
generation mashed their parents'
music with what they heard in New
York and they began to interpret
their Barrio's realities through riew
sounds. They created what many
regard as the first Nuyorican genre
of music. With the genre's growing
popularity, Boogaloo bands were
causing the established Latin acts
to lose money. Labels eventually
urged promoters to stay away from
booking Boogaloo bands and the
radio stations stopped playing the
music. This eventually led to the
Salsa explosion, in the 70s, that
gave well established acts an opportunity at more of the limelight that
Boogaloo was taking from them.
New acts, such as Hector Lavoe,
rose to fame in Salsa during this
era as well.

The message Boogaloo brought in
there lyricism was not political,
but the music brought together
two strains of the African Diasporas that developed independent-

Que Ondee Sola
ly. Ultimately, corporate racism
destroyed the political force that
Boogaloo offered. It created a space
for Black voices to be heard in the
Latin communities and a place for
healing from all the movement
work that was being done during
the Civil Rights Movement. Black
and Brown unity was something
that scared the establishment and
Boogaloo allowed a cultural commonality to emerge.
The first Boogaloo song called
"Watermelon Man" was performed
by a Black artist named Mongo
Santamaria. Also, Joe Bataan, one
of the most successful artist in the
genre was Black. Not every artist
who sang Boogaloo was Black but
the inspiration of Black America's
music was pronounced in Boogalqo. Some of the more popular
artists included Pete Rodriguez
and Ray Barretto, who were white
artists in Boogaloo.
Meanwhile the established acts
with internationally notable names
were predominantly White. Italian -American lawyer and CEO of
Fania records Jerry Masucci made
sure to keep established acts that
were not Black in power, acts such
as Tito Puente, Eddie Palmieri,
Tito Rodriguez, to name a few.Very
soon after Boogaloo, Funk saw its
highest notability in the 70s, while
Salsa was taking over the world
with Fania records as captain
of that ship. Though two amazing genres, the Black and Brown
movements became nationalistic,
and notions of Black is beautiful
and Brown pride in one's culture
began to take voice. Specifically,
Salsa was a nationalistic genre that

7
post-fania album. Later on he and
others founded Salsoul Label, with
whom he recorded several albums
and singles. One of his singles was
titled "Rap-O Clap-O" released in
1979 and considered to be one of
the first rap songs ever recorded.

oun pri e in its origina anguage
and in singing about Puerto Rico.
Some of the best Salsa songs came
from this era, but Black and Brown
unity was not evoked in those
genres. Thus, Boogaloo fell victim
to the classic story of money and
White Latino men versus unity and
Afro-latinidad.
Boogaloo became a distant memory, however it wouldn't be too long
before a new genre came along to
unite communities of color. Eventually Hip Hop successfully created
a new culture that combined Black

and Brown communities in New
York by the late 1970s. As a matter
of fact, it was a Boogaloo artist
of Filipino and African American
descent who created one of the
first Hip Hop tracks. His name
was Joe Bataan and he created
Salsoul in 1973, which was his first

Present day relevance
Hip Hop and Boogaloo are powerful genres capable of bringing unity
and healing on the dance floor.
Boogaloo was the first attempt to
bridge two strains of the African
Diaspora that developed independently of each other, but came
together in New York, once the labels blacklisted the genre, Hip Hop
was the second and possibly one of
the most successful movements to
bridge the two groups. It is interesting to note that both genres saw
their African roots as the highlight
of each other's genre, yet Boogaloo
place the Brown man forward and
Hip Hop placed the Black man
forward, and today Hip Hop is a
well recognized name. Latin music
all across must recognize their historical erasure of Afro Latinos and
Black people. It is critical to understand that the Black struggle is
not unique to the United States of
America and exist in Puerto Rico,
the Dominican Republic, Cuba,
Mexico, and many places around
the world. I see a need for Boogaloo and a unity between Latino
and African Americans in the U.S.,
but let us not romanticize only
the White and Brown faces in the
Latino community. We must also
embrace the Black community and
the roots of our ancestors. We must
fight together, heal together, and we
must also dance together.
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Julia de Burgos

A PROUD AFRO BORICUA WITH
A RADICAL MESSAGE
Julia de Burgos, born in Puerto Rico on February 17, 1914, was an accomplished poet and journalist who was revolutionary in her politics, poetry, and feminism. Avidly supporting the cause of Puerto Rican independence, she was also
an internationalist who was anti-Franco, anti-Trujillo, and anti-Somoza. As a feminist and Puerto Rican independentista she paid for her convictions and strength by being persecuted as a political figure. A cultural icon, Julia de
Burgos was shamefully neglected as a poet during her lifetime. She died in New York City in 1953.

Ay, Ay, Ay of the Kinky-Haired Negress

Ay, ay, ay de la grifa negra

Ay, ay, ay, that am kinky-haired and pure black;
kinks in my hair, Kafir in my lips;
and my flat nose Mozambiques.

Ay, ay, ay, que soy grifa y pura negra; griferfa en mi pelo,
cafrerfa en mis labios;
y mi chata nariz mozambiquea.
Negra de intacto tinte, lloro y rfo
la vibracion de ser estatua negra;
de ser trozo de noche, en que mis
blancos dientes relampaguean;
y ser negro bejuco
que a lo negro se enreda
y comba el negro nido
en que el cuervo se acuesta.
Negro trozo de negro en que me esculpo,
ay, ay, ay, que mi estatua es toda negra.
Dfcenme que mi abuelo f ue el esclavo
por quien el amo dio trienta monedas.
Ay, ay, ay, que el esclavo fue mi abuelo
es mi pena, es mi pena.
Si hubiera sido el amo,
serfa mi vergiienza;
que en los hombres, igual que en las naciones,
si el ser el siervo es no tener derechos,
el ser el amo es no tener conciencia.
Ay, ay, ay, los pecados del rey blanco lavelos en
perdon la reina negra.

Black of pure tint, I cry and laugh
the vibration of being a black statue;
a chunk of night, in which my white
teeth are lightning;
and to be a black vine
which entwines in the black
and curves the black nest
in which the raven lies.
Black chunk of black in which I sculpt myself,
ay, ay, ay, my statue is all black.
They tell me that my grandfather was the slave
for whom the master paid thirty coins.
Ay, ay, ay, that the slave was my grandfather is my
sadness, is my sadness.
If he had been the master
it would be my shame:
that in men, as in nations,
if being the slave is having no rights
being the master is having no conscience.
Ay, ay, ay, wash the sins of the white King
in forgiveness black Queen.
Ay, ay, ay, the race escapes me
and buzzes and flies toward the white race,
to sink in its clear water;
or perhaps the white will be shadowed in the black.
Ay, ay, ay, my black race flees
and with the white runs to become bronzed;
to be one for the future,

•

•

Ay, ay, ay, que la raza se me f uga
y hacia la raza blanca zumba y vuela a
hundirse en su agua clara;
tal vez si la blanca se ensombrara en la negra.
Ay, ay, ay, que mi negra raza huye y con la blanca corre
a ser trigueiia; ;a ser la del futuro,
f raternidad de America!

Que Ondee Sola
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LATINO INDIGNATION OVER
TRUMP'S RHETORIC FUELS A
PROTEST POSTER EXHIBITION
Artist coalition sets a traveling exhibition throughout
Puerto Rico and the U.S. main cities
By Ali Francis Garcia

Art has played a meaningful role
through the development of humanity, while it has been
a powerful instrument by
which to understand the
world and the human experience. The poster, a modern-day artistic medium,
has evolved as a mass production format intended to
capture, dazzle, and - above
all - communicate. To use a
metaphor, the poster serves
as the light that induces the
'deer in the headlights' look!
The Nueva Era de Cartelistas Puertorriquefi.os (NECP
- Spanish acronym for New
Era of Puerto Rican Poster
Artists) sought a need to
shed new light onto a current matter that is headstrong arrogant, insulting,
and divisive: presidency
aspirant Donald Trump. To
show the viewpoint of individual artists denouncing
Trump's xenophobic posture charged with racism
and hate, especially over
Mexicans and other immigrants,
the NECP has organized an exhi-

bition of protest posters.
The protest poster serve as a
non-violent means to denounce

the establishment. Its origin dates
back to the 1840's and took hold in
the mid l 970's, with its predecessor
being the political and the
propaganda poster that
emerged in World War I.
The medium's unwavering
punch rests on its efficiency to speak loud and clear
to people regardless of education attained or social
class.
The protest poster turned
the government's propaganda on its head to reveal its true motives and
consequences. The Vietnam War was the catalyst,
which launched the protest poster to new heights,
arming a great number of
disillusioned and disfranchised baby boomers with
markers and paper. Their
voices of revolt, and the
posters that ensued, made
their presence known
across
Europe,
Latin
America, and the United
States.

violent actions, crimes, abuses, or
deface lies being perpetuated by

Nowadays, it is undeniable that we
Cont. next page
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are witnessing a degenerated world
order where those in power are evermore disfranchised from the realities and trials faced by the working class and the poor. The abusive
actions of the wealthy and
powerful have been growing at an alarming rate in
all fronts. The Wall Street
top executives types, the
oil cartels, the Monsanto's,
etcetera, all seem to be
steamrolling over the average citizen who plays by
the rules and struggles to
get by on an earned salary.
The moguls' detrimental
and fraudulent actions go
unscathed, meanwhile being rewarded with huge
bonuses and further promotions.
Given the fact that our
world is becoming flatter
we need more-than-ever
leaders and policies that
facilitate and celebrate order, unity, tolerance, and
embrace diversity. The
uniquely embarrassing,
lowbrow value standards
of presidential hopeful Donald J.
Trump and the rally of sympathizers he has been able to garnered
calls for a serious concern. The
postures and views of Mr. Trump
will setback the United States to
the Jim Crow days, not to mention
how the nation would loose face
and credit in the eyes of the world.
Trump is neither a leader nor an
inspiring figure - quite the op-

February 2016
posite. Mr. Trump falls more in
the vein of an entertainer in show
business. But even such reference
to Mr. Trump, is a putdown to the
industry as it is a very poor propo-

will have harmful repercussions
in the American fabric long after
Mr. Trump is but a sad footnote in
pop-culture.
The situation calls for Latinos to stand together and
denounce Trump's prejudice and bulling. We cannot
allow or tolerate these verbal and political attacks on
Latinos, on women or any
other for that matter, and
watch from the sidelines
doing nothing.

If there is some truth to
the idea that repeating a lie
over and over again turns
the lie into a truth, so it is
that you may claim to be
great, great, great ahd ~uch
repetition only serves to
prove that you lack great ness! Rhetoric antics and
political manipulation only
works on those lacking any
notion of history, but facts
don't run - no matter the
colors of the flags or skin!

sition to consider "entertainment"
rants of insults, bigotry, hatred,
and ego feeding-frenzy antics.
Trump may have plenty of riches
to fund his sick cult of personality fixation, but it is certain that the
U.S. citizens cannot afford to lose
their feeble credibility, which they
are struggling to hold. The morale
cost that Trump is imposing onto
the image of the United States (and
the Republican Party) is a debt that

The Hispanic contributions
and influences have had major impact to the U.S. history.
For instance, Latinos have been in
North America for longer than English speakers. Spanish towns were
booming and flourishing in North
America way before Pilgrims set
the first rock at Plymouth Rock.
Hispanics have played key roles in
the War of Independence, defended the country in all wars and cam paigns, and strengthen the nationCont. next page
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al economy during peace. During
the Battle of Yorktown, when
George Washington needed funds
to fight the British, it was the Cuban people who gave private donation in support to finance the war;
King Carlos of Spain also granted a
large sum at the time to the North
American colonists. The Spanish

towns of San Diego, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and others paid a
special tax, levied by the Spanish
Crown, which went to the Continental Congress to support the
war effort. An estimated 500,000
Latinos fought in the U.S. forces
during WWII.

11

Spanish maritime ports in the
Caribbean were safe havens for
American ships in peril. Little acknowledgement has been given
to the 4,000 Spanish soldiers who
died fighting for American independence as prisoners of war on
English prisons in New York Harbor. Up to and including the VietCont. next page
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nam War, Hispanics had earned
the Congressional Medal of Honor
43 times, far out of proportion to
their numerical representation in
U.S. population. The most decorated soldier of the Vietnam War is a
Puerto Rican.
Stopping segregation in schools
started with the case of Mendez
v. Westminster, 8-years earlier
then the Brown v. Board of Education case. From year 2000 to
2010, it was the Latin AIT12rican
immigrants who boosted the u.s:s
housing market by $3.5 trillion.
By 2012, Hispanic-owned business reached 4 million firms and
injected $539 billion into the U.S.
economy. According to U.S. Census Bureau latest report, Hispanic
entrepreneurs create 35,000 new
businesses each month. The iconic cowboy figure and the cattle industry, which is hailed as a staple
of American pride, was conceived
and developed by Mexicans.
Today, the Latino population in
the United States has reached 56.6
million in 2015 (or 19.5% of the
total U.S. population). Whether
Trump wins the presidential election or not is up to the American
people. Latinos too will have a say,
being 20% of the North America
collective voice. We may or may
not agree in our views, but we cannot deny that diversity strengthens
the tenacity that makes a nation
strong. The legacy of the United
States will undeniably rest on the
unity of ALL people.

February 2016
Trump's rhetoric, and the fact that an artist, I have chosen to cast my
he is leading in the polls of the Re- standpoint on a canvas.
publican hopefuls, should insight
North American to take a close The evolution of the protest poster
look at itself. The Grand Old Par- has come a long way, from its clanty (GOP - nickname for the Re- destine days to being a powerful
publican Party) made no effort to massive public medium, leaving
denounce their candidate's inflam- an indelible fingerprint of indigmatory views; by virtue of their nation across our resent history.
silence Trump received the GOP's The NECP pretends to bring the
strongest patronage! The GOP's protest poster to museum halls,
message was loud and clear, "jAqui universities, and cultural centers
no a pasado nada!" (Spanish for across the country, to stir a dia"Nothing is wrong here"). I have logue between viewer and poster,
seen my fair share of discrimina- and that of viewers among themtion, but somehow this particular selves. Making people engage in
situation stroked a core of indig- conversation about Trump's rhetonation, given the insult's massive ric is the best way of confronting
public scale, the message's vulgar- the issue head-on.
ity and cruelty, and the degree of
arrogance in which it was deliv- The NECP's First Latino Emissary
ered.
Poster Exhibition, that include.s 30
posters and two installations, is
The GOP chose to keep quiet in fa- scheduled to inaugurate in Puervor of poll numbers, and ignoring to Rico this spring, followed by a
generations of Latinos that have circuit of exhibitions around the
served the U.S. well and honorably: Island. Subsequently, it will travel
they are amongst police ranks, en- to main cities like New York, Chitrepreneurs, firemen, farm work- cago, Miami, Houston, Los Angeers, teachers, community leaders, les among others. For exhibition
and every aspect of the Ameri- schedule and to follow the NECP,
can life. Latinos have contributed please visit: www.fb.com/nuegreatly to build the best of what is vaeradecartelistas.
known of the United States today.
If Trump can take the stump and Ali Francis Garcia is a graphic deinsult Latinos, we can, in the best sign post-graduate student and the
ideals of democracy, express our founder of the NECP, which was
established in 2015, in San Juan,
opinion and views.
Puerto Rico. He is a member of the
Association
of Puerto Rican Artists,
As a U.S. military veteran, I am
able to stand for what is right and and an avid supporter of cultural
just; as an American citizen, I am events throughout the island.
able to cast my opinion, and as
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Carta de Betances

E

l Dr Ramon Emeterio Betances fue un
puertorriquefio mulato orgulloso de su
herencia africana. En 1879 Betances escribe
a u hermana una carta, en respuesta a una de ella, en
la que expresa su sentir en torno a su raza. Es una de
las primeras manifestaciones escritas de la afirmaci6n
de la negritud en Puerto Rico. Deseamoscompartircon
ustedes algunos segmentos de la Carta a Demetria.
30 de marzo de 1879
Querida Demetria
No serfa extrafio que la senora de quien me hablas
dije ra en Barcelona lo que me escribes; pero tu sabes
cucil era el orgul/o o la vanidad de aquella persona,
que tuvo, como todos, defectos. Tii. conoces, teniendo
mw1do, la preocupaci6n del color en ciertos drculos;
v eso, en mi sentir, bast6 para que siendo tu y yo mas
prietos que Los demcis, esa persona se apartara de tf,
obre todo, que estabas mas cerca de ella, y te negara
en medio de genre, cuyo delirio preferente es el de
ser a:ul. Hay que olvidar las conversaciones de esa
eiwra que tuvo cualidades muy respetables yen quien
el defecto de la preocupaci6n debi6 ser mcis fuerte
que en ninguno de nosotros; porque ella a~isti6 a las
luchas de nuestra familia, mientras se levantaba en
Cabo-Rojo. Tu imaginaci6n tormentosa te ha llevado
a buscarte una desgracia que no tienes, bascindote
en palabras indudablemente inspiradas por un
entimiento que no es vergonz.oso sino para el que lo
abriga en su coraz6n. Hay que perdonar a la memoria de la buena mujer esa debilidad.
En cuanto a la partida de bautismo, yo cre[a que
estabas al corriente, como lo dema.s, de lo que hab(a
pasado. Cuando se verific6 el matrimonio de dona
Ana con don Pepe, como hab(a muchos padres
em idiosos-c: de que? joh dioses! -sacaronle en cara
a lafaniilia la sang re africana-que ningun Betances,
que haya tenido sentido comun, ha negado jamcis.
-in embargo. entonces parece quefue preciso negarla
o que por estar en reg la con La Ley espanola, hubo de
hacer.,e informaci6n de bLancura de sangre y de
pro r. e. a /os ojos de todos, que nosotros, gente
prie:a. eramos tan blancos como cualquier Pelayo y

hasta como cualquier
irlandes,
si
era
necesario, lo que qued6
probado al fin segun la
Ley, que pone a media
noche las doce de! d[a.
Entonces, que era yo
muy joven y La venganza
del cura me pareci6 tan miserable que ni excit6 en
m[ la menor emoci6n, ni desprecio siquiera. Y ve lo
que son las cosas; hoy no es as(; porque veo que una
venganza que alcanza tan lejos, no es de despreciarse:
sob re todo, cuando viene a recaer en una mujer como
tu. Yo no se lo que me pasa en este momento por la
cabeza; pero no puedo preveer lo que sucederd en
Los archivos de! presbiterio caborrojeno. Verem·o s.
(Quema esta carta.)
Qu eda, pues, bien entendido, que somos
prietuzcos, y no lo negamos; pero como dice Luis
Betances: jmds honrados! ... y queda entendido
tambien, que si hubieramos sido hijos de madres
diferentes, hasta hubiese renunciado yo a la mfa por
ser hijo de la tuya, habiendo esta sabido dar a Luz
una persona de sentimientos tan elevados como Los
tuyos. Despues de la indigna ci6n que •me. ha
producido el proceder infame de Los curas de CaboRojo, ya ves que llega para m( un momento feliz de
exaltaci6n, tan honrado con saberme hermano tuyo
como dichoso de reconocernos hijos de Carmen
Alacan y como Felipe Betances, cuya memoria hemos
procurado uno y otro hacer venerable durante toda
nuestra vida.
Acabo: esta carta tuya es preciosa; y no me digas
que guarde ese secreto, si es tan honroso cuanto en
ella me dices, site muestras tan superior a lo coniun
del mundo, si todo lo que fne escribes prueba de una
vez tu modestia y La elevaci6n de tu espfritu; tu bondad
resignada y lafuerza de tu caracter. Recibe un ab raw
bien tierno y fuerte del mas que nunca tu hermano
que te quiere,
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Los rostros de nuestra gente negra
asomaron tfmidamente en la literatura
puertorriquefia del siglo XIX y en las
prime ras decadas del XX.
La
Cuarterona, ( 1867) una pieza teatral de
Alejandro Tapia, es la primera obra
literaria que da relieve al elemento
negro . Eleuterio Derkes y Manuel
Alon o Pizarro son escritores negros de!
siglo XIX que incluyen personajes de
raza negra en sus obras dramaticas. En
1937 el tema negro irrumpe con fuerza
en nuestra literatura en Tuntun de pasa
y griferia de Luis Pales Matos. Aunque
anteriormente habfa publicado algunos
poemas de su vertiente negra en revistas
y peri6dicos, el Tuntun oscureci6 el
perfil blanco-hispanico de las "gentes
honorables y mansas" de! pais. Sefiala
la Dra. Mercedes Lopez Baralt que los
poemas negros de Pales provocaron un
escandalo literario "sintomatico de la
actitud racista de las elites islefias de
ese momento, empecinadas en negar la
rica comp/ejidad de su realidad".
La Dra. Marie Ramos Rosado en su
valiosa obra La Mujer Negra en la
Literatura Puertorriquena (19992 ha
hecho una excelente sfntesis de! 'teina
negro en las letras puertorriquefias.
Destaca la Prof. Ramos la importancia
de creaciones literarias como
Vejigantes, de Francisco Arri vi (1958),
en el teatro y Usmaa de Pedro Juan Soto
( 1959) y Cauce sin Rio de Enrique
Laguerre (1962). Estas obras, nos dice
la Dra. Ramos Rosado, constituyen una
'denuncia" del prejuicio racial "pero
pennanece la condici6n de explotada
de la mujer negra" y el estereotipo de
•. _m ujeres.. negras "como criadas y
e clava ., . A partir de 1950, varios
e critore tratan el tema en los generos
narrativo , particularmente el cuento.
Entre otro autores, se incluyen Jose
Luis Gonzalez, Edwin Figueroa, Luis
Rafa I anchez, Carmelo Rodriguez,

February 2016
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Ana Lydia Vega, Edgardo Rodriguez
Julia, Rosario Ferre y Mayra Santos
Febres.
En el ensayo de .i nvesligacion :
literaria o historica se han hecho
extraordinarias aportaciones al estudio
de los diferentes aspectos del tema
negro. Destacan en este genera Narciso
descubre su trasero de Isabelo Zenon,
El pa(s de cuatro pisos de Jose Luis
Gonzalez, Puerto Rico negro de Jalid
Sued-Badillo y mas recientemente La
mujer negra en la literatura
puertorriquefia de Marie Ramo s
Rosado. El machete de Ogun, La otra
cara de la historia y La tercera ra(z
sori publicaciones de CEREP (Centro de
Estudios de la Realidad Puertorriquefia)
representativas de! esfuerzo de esta
entidad por divulgar aspectos diversos
de la gente negra en Puerto Rico.

Portada
def libro La
tercera ra(z.

Es imperativo sefialar tambien la
contribucion de figuras como: Manuel
Alvarez Nazario, Luis M. Dfaz Soler,
Ricardo Alegrfa, A1turo Morales Carrion,
Francisco Scarano, Luis Manuel
Alvarez, Jose Emanuel Dufrasne, Lydia
Milagro Gonzalez, Le ter urse, Hector
Bermudez, Guillermo Baralt, Socorro
Giron. Andres Ramos Mattei, Jorge M.
Ruscalleda, Benjamin Nistal, Ana Lydia
Vega, David Ortiz Anglero, Angel
Quintero Rivera, Ebenecer Lopez Ruyol,
Jose Luis Mendez y Wenceslao Serra
Deliz, entre otros estudiosos del tema.

February 2016
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THE~ ~
PUERTO
CULTURAL
invites you to our
Open House and

100x35+8 Birthday Celebration
ofthe

NATIONAL POET OF
PUERTO RICO
JUAN ANTONIO CORRETJER
Thursday, March 3, 2016
3-3:15pm Starting point at El Res,: cate, 2703 W. Division St. (Please
bring a donation of personal toi....__ _ _ _ _-=-, letries, school supplies or laundry
items)

r---- - i_

_,

3:15-3:45pm Unveiling of portrait
by Oscar Lopez Rivera of Dr. Steve
Whitman at the Greenhouse at Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos Puerto Rican
High School, 2739 W. Division St.
....,,.,.....,,...,,. 3:50-4:1 Opm Launching of Healthy
Canasta-Fresh Produce initiative
(12Ib bag of fresh produce for $10),
""-""'-'~_,_,.,., Diabetes Empowerment Center,
2753 W. Division St.
4:15-6:30pm Presentation by Urban
Theater of "Adoration of the Old
Woman", Batey Urbano,
2620 W. Division St. (A light dinner
will be served)

RSVP Viola Salgado 773-394-4935

Que Ondee Sola
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Chicago Chapter, National Conference of Puerto Rican Women

Celebrating International Women's Day

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, March 12, 2016
12:00 to 2:00 pm

PUERTO RICANS
A DIASPORA
SUMMIT
A weekend-long event that explores the
crisis in Puerto Rico and the economic,
social, and political implications on
stateside Puerto Ricans. Policy makers,
religious and community leaders, and
Puerto Ricans like YOU gather to map out
solutions for the future.

A WOMEN'S PERSPECTIVE:
PUERTO RICO'S HUMAN RIGHTS CRISIS
Guest Speaker from Puerto Rico

ATTORNEY WILMA REVERON
Appetizers and Refreshments • Free admission
National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture
3015 W. Division Street

February 2016
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Cong. Luis Gutierrez's Calls on Congress:

"Free Puerto Rico"
Mr. Speaker, I come with a
humble message from the Puerto Rican people to the House of
Representatives: Free Puerto
Rico.

stay open for children. Nobody
should fear that their house will
burn down because the firemen
have not been paid.

Puerto Rico sinks or swims.
Right now, Puerto Rico needs
serious, sustained attention
from Washington to find a path
forward such that Puerto Rico is

Free Puerto Rico so she
can solve the problem of her
crushing debt without being
handcuffed by Congress, its
distant and inattentive colonial
master.
Free Puerto Rico so that her
hospitals can stay open for sick
moms and dads and her schools

So far, the response to
Puerto Rico's debt crisis from
Washington -- the one place that
Puerto Rico is forced to rely on,
has been very little.
Greedy bond-holders and
hedge-fund managers only care
about Puerto Rico as a wager - a
way to make money whether

neither absolved of her obligations nor mortally wounded by
them.
Because, Mr. Speaker, here is
what it comes down to: When
the US Supreme Court said that
Puerto Rico belongs to, but is
not part of, the United States, the
responsibility to care for her and

Que Ondee Sola
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her people came along with that
judgement.
Congress must take responsibility for the fact that we expect
Puerto Rico to pay its obligations, but we force her to play by
a particular set of rules.
Puerto Rico cannot declare
bankruptcy because Congress
passed a law saying they cannot.
Puerto Rico is under the
chokehold of the Jones Act - a
law passed right here in this
room without any consultation
with the Puerto Rican people
- that says, by law Puerto Rico
cannot shop around for the best
deal on shipping. No, they must
buy the most-expensive, which
mea_ns double the import costs
and an estimated $500 million
extra on Puerto Rico's food bill
alone.
Oh, and when it comes to
producing for themselves, a large
chunk of the best agricultural
land - the land that sustains
and feeds a nation - that land
is taken from them for military
bases with no compensation. 13
percent of the land - gone.
Puerto Rico is a tropical
Island, but a lot of its fruit is
imported. No, seriously. Pineapples, oranges, even coconuts
- which only makes sense if you
consider how deep the colonial
mind-set goes in governing everything on the Island.
The economy produces goods
the people do not consume and
the people consume goods they

did not produce.
Even when the U.S. is caught
red-handed stealing water from
Puerto Rico's fresh-water supply
-- not paying a dime for it - what
happens? The U.S. Government
is not held responsible or made
to pay.
When the military pollutes
Vieques or Culebra, does the U.S.
government feel any obligation?
Not really.
So, Mr. Speaker, when Congress talks about Puerto Rico's
debt, I say we look at the totality
of the debt; The part owed to
Puerto Rico, not just the part
Puerto Rico owes to Wall Street.
Every soldier she has sent
to war, every time the U.S. has
stepped in to override her courts
or her government - these debts
add up but are not accounted
for.
And now, what is the solution that everyone in Washington is lining up behind? A
Federal Control Board.
Imagine that. An Island that
cannot determine its own destiny, that has to play an economic
game with a stacked deck and
all the rules rigged against them
- what is the solution in Washington?
Take away what little autonomy they have left and add a new
layer of Washington control over
the colony.
If Congress were smart, we
would find a way to get out of the
way.
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Free Puerto Rico's people to unleash their inherent
hard-working character and
dedication.
Free Puerto Ricans to work
and toil and build and create.
Free Puerto Rico so that she can
build a sustainable economy that
keeps her people at home, in
the land of their birth and their
heritage.
And we cannot get sidetracked by seeing Puerto Rico's
economic health exclusively
through a lens of Food Stamps,
Medicaid, government programs
and further dependency on
Washington.
We must make the conversation about jobs for Puerto Ricans. Jobs that build the economy and the tax base and the
self-sufficiency of the Island.
Mr. Speaker, Puerto Rico's
problems were a long time in
the making, but I have utter
confidence in the Puerto Rican
people's ability to solve them ...
if - IF -- we in Congress begin
listening to them, working with
them, and recognizing them as
equal partners.
We must free Puerto Rico so
that the Puerto Rican people can
free themselves.
The above speech was delivered by Cong. Luis V. Gutierrez,
(D-IL) to the US House of Representatives on February 11, 2016.
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Interested in Que Dndee Sola?
Come and Join us!
Every Thursday from 3pm-4pm
in Room e041 !
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